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سوال

ردیف

.کلمات ناقص را به طور کامل بازنویسی کنید

3

A.B.C. The old man sta - ed at home and made lovely to - s out of w - - d.
D.E. There are lots of h - I - s on the moon. They were made by big roc - s.
F.G. He h - Ids the world's record for the 100 m - t - rs.
H.I.J Children who worked in m - nes and fact - ries had a ter - - ble life.
K.L The man gave her a sli - e of banana. It was her r - w - rd.
4

). (یک کلمه اضافی است. جمالت زیر را کامل کنید،(واژگان) با استفاده از کلمات داده شده
wide - poor - sail
glow - health - against - give - puzzle - breath
1.When you heat a piece of metal, it begins to …………….. .
2. It is difficult for …………….. people to earn enough money to live well.
3. “How are you?” is not a real question about your …………….. .
4.Why didn't you ................................. back the book to the library?
5.Most rivers in Iran are not ……….. or deep enough for big ships to pass through.
6.You can't take a ................................ under water when you are swimming.
7.To work a hard ............................... you must spend more time.
8.Early in the morning, ships have to ........................................... to the sea. They hope to catch fish.

1

4

.پاسخ صحیح را از بین گزینه های داده شده انتخاب کنید
13.Charles Dickens had a good ................................................ to help those children.
a. record
b. cage
c. canal
d. reason
14.Although microbes are very ................................................., they can make you ill.
a. right
b. tiny
c, lovely
d. sorry
15.You are ill and ............................... not able to do heavy jobs.
a. happily
b. suddenly
c. actually
d. terribly
16.Did you ............................ me to wait for you for more than 2 hours?
a. expect
b. depend
c. decide
d. agree

2

3

.جمله های زیر را فقط با نوشتن یک کلمه ی مناسب کامل کنید
11.A sudden loud noise will .................................. everyone.
12.Smoking is ............................. the law in our office.

2

2

.مترادف یا متضاد کلماتی که زیرشان خط کشیده شده را در مقابل جمالت بنویسید
put on – prefer – sad - carry
9. She could not come to the party because she was upset. =
…………..
10. We take off our shoes when we are at home.
#
…………..

1

1

5

.(دستور زبان) پاسخ صحیح را از بین گزینه های داده شده انتخاب کنید
17.He can come to the post office with me if he .......................................... free tomorrow.
a. will be
b. be
c. would be
d. is
18.The book ………….. . .............. is over there is not mine.
a. who
b. whose
c. whom
d. which
19. “Why did John go to bed so early?” “Because he ............................................. all day long."
a. has worked
b. had worked
c. would work
d. working
20. “…………….. did she visit last night?” “David, I think”
a. When
b. How
c. Who
d. Why
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.با هر گروه از کلمات زیر یک جمله ی کامل بنویسید
21. had/ if/ see/ would/ him/ you/ the time/ you?
22. decide/ to/ English/ he/ this year/ learn/ has?
. کلمات داده شده را در آنها به کار ببرید،براساس جمالت
23.The woman .............. is cooking jam is Mrs. Miladi.
(wh-)
24.I could not help ............... with physics last week.
(he)
25.We decided .............. a high wall around our garden.
(build)
26.If you ............... on time, you could see the teacher.
(come)
. جمله زیر را سوالی کنید،با توجه به قسمت مشخص شده
27. A: Did you buy anything when you went shopping? (no)
B: No, I ........................................................................... ·
. به سؤاالت زیر پاسخ کامل دهید،با توجه به تصاویر
28. What does his uncle do?

7

8

9

10

29. What would happen if the lion came out of the cage?

3

1

3

). (یک پاسخ اضافی است. انتخاب کنیدB  یک پاسخ صحیح از قسمتA برای هریک از جمله های قسمت
A
B
30.Would you mind typing this letter now?
a. She is in the kitchen.
31.How much does this shirt cost?
b. It's mostly mild and humid.
32.What's Shiraz like?
c. It's a very nice place.
33.Does it snow much in Ardebil?
d. Oh, all right.
34.What's the weather like in Sari?
e. It's next Monday, I think.
35. When is your appointment with the doctor?
f. It's 20000 tomans, I guess.
g. Yes, it does.
کدام کلمه از نظر تلفظ با سه کلمه ی دیگر متفاوت است؟
36. a. now
b. how
c. coat
d. house
37. a. chair
b. hair
c. air
d. we’re
.با توجه به مفهوم جمالت گزینه های صحیح را انتخاب کنید
38. "People usually disagree about politics or religion, So these are not suitable topics
for small talk in English." This means that ......................................... .
a. people should never talk about religion or politics
b. religion or politics often make people agree with each other.
c. all people agree about religion or politics
d. topics for small talk should be safe ones

11

12
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39. "Charles Dickens felt sorry for little poor children in England. So, he wrote books to
show what a bad thing was going on in the country." We understand from this short
passage that Charles Dickens wrote the books because he
.
a.wanted to work in factories
c. wanted to help poor children
b.felt sorry for himself
d. hated social topics
40. At night the city is lit up. There are thousands of tiny light bulbs. They make the city
glow. These sentences mean that
.
a. the toy town is dark at night
b. the moon makes the city glow at night
c. a lot of tiny bulbs make the city light d. they turn on the tiny bulbs during the day
.متن زیر را بخوانید و به سؤاالت زیر بصورت خواسته شده پاسخ دهید
An Italian was once visiting in New York city. He wished to take a walk so that he
could see the city, but he was afraid that he would get lost because he didn't know a
word of English. Therefore, after leaving the hotel, he stopped at the first corner and
carefully copied in his notebook the name of the street on which his hotel was. Then
he walked on. Finally, however, he got lost. Some hours later he arrived in a policestation. After a lot of conversation, a translator was called. The Italian explained to
the translator that he didn't even know the name of his hotel or the name of the
street on which the hotel was. He then showed the translator what he had copied in
his notebook. The words which he had so carefully copied were "One Way Street."
True or False
41. The Italian could speak English.
…………..
42. The man could copy the name of the street where his hotel was.
…………..
43. What did the man wish to do?
44. What made him afraid?
45. Did he get lost?
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A. stayed
B. toys
E. rocks
F. holds
I. factories
J. terrible
2.
1. glow
2. poor
5. wide
6. breath
3. 9. )sad(
10. )put on(
4.
11. )scare(
12. against
5.
13. )d(
14. )b(
6.
17. )d(
18. )d(
7.
21. Would you see him if you had the time?
22. Has he decided to learn English this year?
8.
23. )who(
24. )him(
9.
27. No, I bought nothing when I went shopping?
10.
28. He is a bus driver.
29. If the lion came out, it would kill )eat( the boy.
11.
30. )d(
31. )f(
32. )c(
12.
36. )c(
37. )d(
13.
38. )d(
39. )c(
40. )c(
14.
41. )F(
42. )F(
43. He wished to take a walk to see the city.
44. He was afraid that he would get lost.
45. Yes, he did..
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C. wood
G. meters
K. slice

D. holes
H. mines
L. reward

3. health
7. puzzle

4. give
8. sail

15. )c(

16. )a(

19. )b(

20. )c(

25. )to build(

26. )came(

33. )g(

34. )b(

35. )e(

